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Busmen (garbs.

A. C
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

OFFICE THIRD STREET.
mylOir) REAR MARK 1.

JONESHOUSE
O RNEI3, OF

MARKET ST AND MARKET SQUARE,
HARRISBURG, PA,

JOSEPH P. MeCLELL IN, PROPRIETOR.
(RECENTLY OONDUCTID B! WELLS COVBRLY.)

Tlis le a First Class Hotel, and located to the rebtral
part of the city. It is kept In the beet manner, and Its
entrees will fled every accommo.lation to he met with In
the beet bonen In the noway. ee3o-dtf

THEO. F. eCELEFFER,
BOOK AND JOB PRINTED,

NO. 18, MARKEY STREET,
HARRISBUEG

Asip—l'Articalur attention p.ii W Printing, Ruling an,/
Hindlng of ilinfroad Blanks, s ,l.,nifesta, ,olicies, °hooka,
Drafts, ait Calms printed at $., Sa, 14, and .65 per
hon,and in el,,gru.t Mt.,. le.

B, J. RaRHIS,
Tin and Sheet Iron Ware Illanutactarel

NO. 112 MARKET 87REE7,
11ARRISBURG.

Ati always uu hand a full aaaortianui
• of tw 41141 .i.011l11111(N/ Ware, 000 .Ing and Parlor

Stoves of Hui boo iniLlltlißO.nriesi ttuur Spoutin
tin and Galvanized Iron ornizlt manatU lured And pa tup at rn,FI. • liable rates.

Repairing promptly attended to. apr3o-Aly

DAN'L. A. MUNCH, AGENT
4 Ai' the Old Wallower Line respectfully

.1 Worms the publie th title Old Ottly irano utia•
lion Line, (the oily Wallow r ;Attu cow in exist ie.:o in
this ("Ivo id in successful tipittatiou, and prepared to
carry tr baht as low as any of individual line between
Plolaacip lie , Harrisburg. ,a ,cry, Lewisburg, Wil-
liamsport, Jorsey Shore, LA. and all other point@
on the Northern ntral , Ph i, tulphia and Erie and Wil•
itamiltart wild I in., a Pftdril .di.

D -I. A MLIIINCii, Ageut.
Flarrisbi;rs, Pa

tioode ,ent to th.. W.tie flounn of Mot:ins. Peacock,
hmtn, :go 808 and nil) llarkut street alloy.

Eighth, I hibetebikaa, by 4 i'dock, P. N , will arrive at
Elairiebll.l4, lor doh very next morning.

arrau-rdmy

REMOVED.
JOHN B. SMITH

Hl:7, removed his soot and Shoe Store
from the corner of Second and Walnut streets to

NO. 108 MARKET STREET,
Neal door h. Name's Agriculture :Aare, wherehe Intends
to keep all kinds 01 Nome a".I Shoes, Gaiters, ate., and a
large stook ol Trunk'', 00.1 everything in his Hue of ho.
sines.; mod will lie thanclul to receive the patronage of

hb3 Oldeuateutters and the pub& in general at ins new
place abusive. All Lands of work made to order Is the
beat style aad by superior.workmen. ttepalriug d en at
abort notice. Taprldtf I JOHN it. SMITH.

PELPIIER'S DAILY LINE !

BETWEEN PHILADELPHIA,
Lock Hann" Jersey Shore, Williamsport, Han-

ey, Uniontown, Watsontown, Milian,
Lewisburg, Northumberland, Sun-
/bury, TreTerton, Georgetown,

Lykenstown, Millersburg,
Halifax, Dauphin

AND HARRISBURG.
The Philadelphia Depot bein; contrail' locale!, the
Drayage a ill he at The Lowest Rates. Too Conductor
goes through with each train to attend to the safe de-
livery of all geode intrusted to the lin'. Goods deliver-
ed at the Depot of
Freed, Ward Si breed, 811 Market street, Philadelphia,
by 5 o'olook, P. N., wit b malivered in Harrisburg the
nett morning.

freight Always as Low as by Any Other
Line.
JOSEPH 510 TOOMERY,

Philadelphia an i Reading Depot,
oot2t-dtf Foo of MarketStreet, Harrisburg.

FliliF. AIIOI,PH I. TEIPSER.

WOULD respect-lolly intorto his old
patrons and the public generally, that he will

eiontaitte to give instrnellour on the I'IANO FORTE, ME,
LODSION, VIOLIN andalso lu the science of THOROCIaI
RAs, lie will w'tb pleasure wait dive pupils at their
homes at auy hour lesired, or imolai will be given ■
his resliteuee, it 'third 41r,ei •-• below tb
Berman Reformed Church. Multi-Ott

LINDEN HALL,
MOKAVIAN FEMALE SEMINARY,

At Litiz, Lancaster C0.,,Pa.
FOUNDED 1794.

Affords superior advantages for thorough and
accomplished female education. For circulars
and information, apply to

REV. WILLIAM C. REICHEL,
octlB-d3m Principal.

itlisullautons.
POST AGE CURRENCY.

WE have received an assortment of Wal
lets adapted for carrying safely and con

veniently the New Currency, with lot of

LEAIHER GOODS GENERALLY.
Ladies' Satchels, Ladies' Companions, Parsee
Portmonnaies, Segar Cases, Card Cases, Wri
ting and Sewing Cases, Portfolios.

KELLER'S DRUG STORE, 91 Market St.

STANDARD PEAR

T",at Keystone Nursery, adjoining the
city of Harrisburg.

Oct. 18, 1862.

COAL Oil Lamps perfected, "Cahoon's At-
tachment" fitted to any lamp, prevents

the breaking of chimnies. For sale by
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Cor. Front and Market Sta.nov6

TIANDELION, Rio, and other preparations
1J of Coffee, warranted pure, for saleby

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Corner Front and Market Sts.nova

SMOK ED HALIBUT.
VERY choice article just received, and forA sale by WM. DOCK, Jr., & CO.

VO'CIONS. Quite a variety of usefu
41.1 eniertalleinv rlic

• a 4114 JrOP.." I.

FRESH Lemons and Raisins, just re
calved and for male low by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
14114 Corner Vront and Market wows.

IGB, Dates, Prunes, Raisins, and all
Md.of Nuts, at JoHN WLSE'S Store Third sod

myl

CHOICE lot of Tobacco, for sale at rearona
ble prices, by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

novB Corner Front and Market Ste.

Vtilitoba
VOL 'MIMI 1140

rC~ital.

DR. JOHNSON
33ALMIMIBiIL4OOMILEI

LOCK HOSPITAL!
A 5 discovered the mostcertain, speedy
arid elreteuel remedy in the world for

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE
BEGUN IN SIN Tu TWILVE HOURS.

No Mercury or Noxious Drugs.
A Cure Warranted, or no Charge, infrom one

to Two Days.
Wviikile.s of the Back or Limbs, Strictures, Affestions

Dicke tdueys and Bladder, Involuntary dischargesehn-
potency, GeneralDebility,Nervousness, Dyspepsy, Lan-guor, Low Spirits, Confusion qt ideas, Pa Ipitation of the
Heart. Timidity, Tremblings, Dimness ofSight or Giddi.nese, Di settee of the Head, Throat, Nose or Skin, Aline
lions of the Liver, Lunge, Stomach or Bowels—those ter-
rible disorders arising from the Solitary Habits of Youth
—those BECKIT and solitary practices more betel to the ir
victims than the song or yrens to the Mariners of Ulys
ses, blighting their most brilliant hopes or anticipations,rendering marriage, &c., impossible.

YOlll4 Men
especially, who have becomo the victims or Solitary
Vice, that dreadful nod deetructive hab:t which annual-
ly sweetie to an untimely grave ttiou.sinds of Voting
Men of the meet exalted talents and brdhaut iDiello. t,
who might otherwise have entranced lirteuiug Seottles
with the ,hundere or eloqueuce or waked h. entomb), the
living lyre, may call with lull confidence.

Marriage
Married remelts, or Young Men contemplating mar

rlage, being awareof physical weakness, organic &hid
ty, deformities, &0., spesdil cured.

iiu who plaCos himself under the earn ul Dr. J. may
celigioncly confide in Ma t+onor us n. gentleman, and con.
Men iy rely upon his skill an a Physician.

Organic Weakness
immediately Cured, and full vigor Restored.

This distressing ailection—which renders tie misera-
ble and marriage impossible— is the penalty paid by the
victims of improper indulgences. ming persons are too
apt to commit excesses trous not being aware 01 Mt

eadtill eonsea ewes that may ensue. New, who that
iniderstands the subject will pretend to eus that the pow-
er of procreatiou is lost sooner cy those falling into im-
proper habits than by the prudent Besides being de-
prived the pleasures of healthy otlepring, the most se-
rious slid destructive symptoms to both body nod mind
'wise The system becomes deranged, the Physical and
steutai functions Weakened, t oss ofP,ucreative Power.
NervitalS Irraubihty, Dyspepsia, Palpitation of the Heart,
ludigst.tion, ceustaullon I Debility, a Wasting :1' the
Frame, Dough, Consumption, Decay and Death.

Office, No. 7 South Frederick Street.
.ell baud aide going from Hsiltitaore street, a low door
rom the corner Pall not to observe nome mud number

Lamm must ha paidand cuutain a damp. The Dim
or's Diplomas hang iu his °lot*.

A Cure Warranted in Two Days
No Mercury or Nauseous Drugs,

Dr. Johnson,
Ann:l6er of the }to, al Collegeel sturgeons, Loudon, Grad-
uate Men ciao of the must eminentColleges In the United
States, and the greater part of whose life hes been spent
in the bospitals or London, eerie, Preis tel phis and else-
where, hen ellecied some of tile most astonishing cures
dim were ever shown muuy troubled with ringing lu
the need and ears when asleep, great nervousness, being
alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulutue, with frequent
blushing. attended :ometunes with deringement of mind
were surest immediately.

lake Particular Notice
addresses all those who have injured themselves

by improper indulge ce and soluary habits, which rule
bole uody and inddl, entitling them fur either business,'
study, society or iiiiirri ga

'rouse are some Di the sad sun inetancholly effects pro
ducsil liy early habits of p•atli, viz Weakness of the
Bites .tud LIMII3, PAIL:, in the dead, Dimuese f
Lose of Moa ular Power, Palpitation of the heart, Itys-
oepsy, Nervous Irralibily, Derangement of the Digestive
piutictions, General Debility, symptoms of Consumption,
!noMeNTALLY.—The Impale*effects ou the mind aro much
tobe dreaded—Loss of Memory, Contusion of !dose, De-
pression of :was, FOrleAllngs, Aversion to SoCiety,
len Distrust, love of oolitude, Sc., are some of
the s. it,. produced.

Triouttahtei of persons ofall ages eau now judge what
is the cause of their decli.ding luvalth, losing their vigor,
Incoming weak, pain, nervous unit emaciated, having a
singular appearance snout tho oyes, cough and symptoms
ofconsumption.

Young Men
Who have injured theoisetus by a certain practice In
dolged m when aloes, a habit frequently learned frein
evil companions, or at sciuml, the silents of which are
nightly felt, oven whenasleep, sad it not cured renders
manias' impossible, and destroys both mind and body,
should apply immediately.

Whet a pity that a young man the‘hope of his couw•

try, the darling (Whig parents, should be snatched from
ail pr.spects and enjoyments of life, by the aomoquence
of deviating from the path of nature and indulging to a

certain morel habit. Such persons ismer, bents. contem-
plating Marriage,
reflect that BOUild mind and body arojthe Mod neces-
sary requattes to promote connubial happiness. Indeed,
without these, the journey through life becomes a weary
pilgrimage ;'the prospect nearly dasicens to tho view ;

the mind becomes shadowed with despairand Riled with
the melancholly reilLctiou that the happiness of another
becomes blighted with our own.

Disease of Imprudence
When the misguided and imprudent votary of pleasure

finds that he has Imbibe' the seeds or this painful dis-

ease, it too often hapene that au til-timed sense of shame
or dread of discovery, deters him from applying to those
who, from e lucation and respectability, can alone be-
friend him, delaying till the constitutional symptoms on
this horrd disease make their appearance, such as ul
cerated sure throat, diseased nose, nocturnal pains in

the head and limbs, dimness of eight, deafness, nodes on

the shin bones end mina, blotches on the h Adface and
extremities, progressing with frightful rapidity, till at
last the palate at the mouth or thebones of the nose fall
in, and the victim of this awful disease become, a horrid
objector commiseration, till death puts a period to his
dreadruCsullerings, by sending him to " that Dediscov-
vered Country from whence no traveler returns."

It is a melanchdly fad that thousands fall victim to

this terrible disease, owing to the enskilfultness of Igno-
rant pretenders, who by the use or tintt Deadly Poison,
Mercury, ruin the constitution and make the residue o
life miserable.

Strangers.
Trust not your lives, or health, to the oars or the many

unlearned and Worthless Pretender., destitute of know-
ledge, name or charades, who copy Dr. .sohnson's adver-
veld/temente, or style themselves in the newspapers,
regularly Educated Physicians incapable 01 Curing,they
keep you trifling mouth after month taking their filthy
and posonousens cot wounds, or as tong as the smallest
fee can be obtained, and in despair, leave you with ruin-
ed health to sigh over your galling disappointment.

Dr. Johnson is the only Physician dvertising.
His credential or diplomas always hangs in his oltice.
Ills remedial or treatment are unknown to all others,

prepared from a life spent in the to eat hospitals of Eu-
rope, the drat in the country and a more extensive Pri-
vate Practice than any other Phydeian in the world.

Indorsement of the Press.
Me many thousands cured at this institution year af-

ter year, and the numerous important Surgical Opera-

tions Performed by Dr. Johnson, witnessed by the re-
porters of the "Sun," -.Clipper," And many other pa-
pers, notices of which have appeared again and again

before the public,besides his 414111:111-1g as a gentleman of
character and responsibility, is a genic:lent guarrsustee
tothe afflicted.

skin Diseases speedily Cured.
paticular in directing theiretpteers"lnshwisrlitnillstgitsuhtioclini.dinbetefretlowiug manner

JOHN X. JOHNSON, M. D.
Of the Baltimore Lock Hospital, Baltimore, Bd.

COAL (Hi i amp Shades, W icks, Chim—-
neys, for bale low by

NIcIIOLS & N,
oct3 Cartier Front and Marketstreets.

\lilt newly replenished stock of Toilet
lUlf and Nana floods is ansurpabsed Hi this city, and
leelillg confident of rendering satisfaction, we would res
oectfully invite a call. HILLER,

91 'Market street, two doors east of Fourth street, watt
4 • b.

LIRESEt FISH every Tuesday and Friday'
r id JOHN HIRAM Store, corner of Third dud Will

eCfiriegtaph.
"INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS-NEUTRAL IN NONE."

810:11W PA., THURSDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 20 ES62

Cetegrapo. LINGLESTOWN BIBLE 9 .CIETY
Officers of the Society.

John Care, President.
John Focht, Secretary.
Thomas Strohm, Librarian.

FINANCIAL CoNDITION.
Funds on hand . $8 00
Books on hand 5 43}
Collected for the e cisiy 12 00

"He Has Fallen!"
'lO the parents and friends of Capt. Jonathan

S. Slaymaker, who f 11 while gallintly leading
his company iu the front of tile battle during
that terrible siege, the storming of Fort Don-
aldson, this tribute of remembrace is sincerely
subscribed by a school-mate. A. C. H.
Hark ! again the toiling bell proclaims,

The falling ofanother hero slain in battle.
He fell, and now his last remains,

Rest far from Hi: c-innon's roar and musket's
rattle.

Totil $25 43
Donation to D. C. B. S 8 00

Money and books on hand $l7 4S
Coxest ,wo Auxiliary reports that they have

made the usual annual collection through a
committee of ladies, and paid into the hands
of the Treasurer $37 27. A. 0. HINTER,He died while storming Donaldson,

While leading on hie men through dreadful
daring ;

Lived just to see the victory won,
His men the dear old flag most proudly bear-

ing.
Hard was the conflict, on they go,

"Forward my brace boys" the hero loudly
calls ;

Up went their flag, down went the fon,
But lo ! alas cal.n and resigned their leader

falls.

JNO. Rrn,
Committee

HARRISBURG BIBLB SOGIATT
Our society has been in existence nearly half

a century, and we rejoice to say that, instead
of growing feeble with age, it is now more
vigorous than ever.

For many years it„was the custom of the vari-
ous evangelical churches of our place to dis-
pense with their usual services on the Sunday
evening of our anniversary and hold a union
meeting ofall the friends of the Bible cause, at
which our annual report was presented, an ap-
propriate discourse delivered, and a collection
taken up. In consequence, however, of the in-
crease in our population and thenumber ofour
churches, it was found very disadvantageous to
close so many places of public worship, and at
the suggestion of the Pastoral Association of
our city, the executive committee ofour society
determined to have two Bible discourses de
livered, cotemporaneously ,indifferent churches.
This was accordingly done, to the great satis-
faction of all the friends of the cause. Collec-
tions were taken up in both churches, and the
community generally was waited upon for con
tributions during the week following, by fifteen
committees of ladies, appointed for the purpose
by the pastors of the various churches.

There has been no special call upon us, as a
local society, for any unusual distribution of
the scriptures. The hospitals and the camps in
our vicinity have been supplied from time to
time in part by the Secretary sod others out of
the depository of theCounty Society, and princi-
pal ly by Rev. Mr. Davie directlyfrom the stores
of the Penn'a. Bible Society.

Our Treasurer's account stands as follows
A. K. Fahnestock, Treasurer of Harrisburg

Bible Society, _

Dear Jonathan, we miss thee here,
Thy father, mother, friends, all have great

cause to mourn,
We shed with grief tae sorrowing tear,

That thou so young, sosoon inlife wast from
us torn.

Sleep, in thy western lonely tomb,
Thy life, thy country thou bast gladly given,

We'll meet thee in thy Heavenly home,
Where hearts of friends who loved, are never

riven.

ELEVENTH ANNIVERSARY
I=l

DAUPHIN COUNTY BIBLE SKIM
Delegates from various auxiliary societies

met in the Presbyterian church, at Dauphin,
on Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 18th, 1862.

A large delegation was expected from Harris-
burg, and arrangetnents had been made to issue
excursion tickets on the Northern Central rail-
road for their accommodation, but thetrain was
delayed for several hours, and, with the excep-
tion of some who madetheir way to Dauphin by
other means, most of the Harrisburg delega-
tion failed to reach the convention.

Hon. A. 0. Heider, President of the Society,
took the chair, and called upon Rev. Messrs.
Colder and Hay to open the meeting with re-
ligions exercised.

The following persons then took their seats
as members of the convention:

From the Millersburg Bible Society—Messrs.
Henry Beard, M S. Musser, G. M. Brubaker,
Mrs. J. S. Musser, and' Misses C. Heckert, S.
Wert, M. Rathron and J. Albright.

From the Halifax Bible SooOty—Dr. J. 0.
Witman, Mrs. Mary Witman, Mrs. Michael
Sponsler, and Miss Hannah Waldron.

From the Coxestown BibleSociety Hon. A.
0. Heister, Mrs. Heister and Miss Bell.

From the Dauphin Bible Society—Rev.
Messrs Moore, Martz and Howard, and Dr.
W. Graydon, and Messrs. Jefferson Clarke,
Leonard Poffenberger, Augustus Garverich. J.
Gruber and J. Stephenson

From the Harrisburg Bible Society— A K.
Fahnestock, Esq., and Rev. Messrs. Robinson,
Colder, Shoemaker and Hay.

From the Hummelstown Bible Society—H
L. Hummel, Esq.

The President appointed the following per-
sons as a committee to nominate officersfor the
ensuing year, viz : MesSts. Robinson, Colder,
Witman, Graydon and Brubaker.

A committee was, on motion, appointed by
the President to prepare suitable t .pica for dis
cussion this evening. This committee consisted
of Messrs. Hay, Robinson and Musser.

The meeting thereupon adjourned untilseven
o'clock, to give place to a convention called at
the suggestion of the Pastoral Association of
Harrisburg to consider the propriety of estab
lishing a Sunday School organization for Dau-
phin county.

-EVENING SESSION
7 o'ctocx.—The meeting was called to order

by the President, at whose request the exercises
of the evening were introduced by Rev. Messrs.
Robinson, Ehrehart and Shoemaker, with sing.
ing, reading of the scriptures and prayer.

Bev. Mr. Robinson then made the following
report :

The committee on nominations would report •
the following officers for the coming year :•President—Hon. A. 0. Hiester.

Vice Presidents—The Presidents of the auxil-
iary societies.

Secretary—Bev. C. A. Hay.
Treasurer—A. K. Fahnestock.
Executive Committee—T. H. Robinson, C. J.

Ehrehart, A. K. Fahnestock, D. W. Gross, C. A.
Hay, W. C. Cattell, J. P. Rutherford,, John A.
Weir, Jacob Houser, D. A. L Laverty, James
Colder, W. S. Wood.

The minutes of the last annual convention
were then read and approved, after which the
following auxiliary societies made report : •

HALIFAX, Nov. 18th, 1862.
Rev. C. A. Bay, See. of D. C. B. S.:

Owing to physical disability, as well as hav-
ing mislaid the papers, I am un•+ble to report in
full. We have done nothing in tne way of sell-
ing or distributingbooks. We have collected
$lB 83, which we send herewith.

We also sent you a donation during the year,
the amount of which I do not know, but you
can ascertain by your treasurer's account.

The rest of the information you ask for can
be learned from my last year's report.

Yours, J. FERGUSON,
Sec. Halifax B. S.

To balance of account. of 1861 $4 76
Collections taken at the annual meet-

ings at the Methodist and Old School
Presbyterian churches 40 44

Collected from house to house by fifteen
committees of ladies " 249 27

DAUPHIN SOCIINTI
The anniversary of theDauphin Bible Society

was held in the Methodist Episcopal church on
the 4th of November, 1862. An eloquent and
impressive address was delivered by the Rev.
Franklin Moore, on theoccasion, and six ladies
were appointed, as usual, to collect funds for
the society from citizens of Dauphin and vicin-
ity. The result of their efforts has not yet
been reported.

Officers of the Society :_ .

Rev. Alexander D. Moore, President.
Rev. A. Howard, Vice President.
Mr.William Robinson, Secretary.
Mr. P. S. McCullough, Treasurer.
Mr. Jefferson Clarke, Depositary.
Executive. Committee—Dr. Win. Graydon

and Messrs. J. Clarke, J. Stephenson, Samuel
Kinter, and Leonard Puffenberger.

Financial Condition:
Funds on hand and value of books.....$1.4 00
Collections during the year 20 00

Total. 84 00
&aviary pro

$294 46
CR.

The whole of the above amount donated to
the Dauphin comity Bible Society.

A. K. FAHNESTOCK, Treas.
November 18, 1862.

Respectfully submitted.
CHARLES A. HAY, Sec'y

REPORT OF THE MIDLETOWN BIBLE SOCIETY

The Middletown Bible Society was organized
on the 19th of August, 1851. Its eleventh an-
niversary was held in the Presbyterian church
on the third Tuesday of August The annual
sermon was preached before the society on the
last Sabbath evening of September, in the Me-
thodist church, by the Rev. D. A. L Laverty.

The officers of the society for the present
year are—

Dr. B. J Wiestling, President.
Rev. C. J. Ehrehart, Secretary and Treasurer.
Executive Committee—Messrs. J. Rife, D.

Kendig, Geu. L. Croll, SP Raymond, J. Roop,
and Rev. Messrs. D. A. L. Laverty, J. S. ',tine,
and
Amount on hand, time of last

report $l7 64
Amount collected during the

year 33 93
Amount received by sale of

books 808

Total receipts $59 65
Amount expended for books... $26 99

"_ donated to D. C. B. S.. 32 00

Total expenditures.
Balance on hand..

58 99
86

59 65
One German and two English bibles, and four

English testaments, valued at $2 50, were do-
nated to destitute families and individuals by
the society.

REPORT RUKKELSTOWN BIBLE EOCIETY.

Hutudsterows, Nov. 17, 1862.
To Dauphin (lusty Bible Society :

I am sorry we have but little to report at
this time, as our society has not done much
during the past year. The following figures
will show what we have been doing.
Amount on hand, time of last

report $lO 99
Amount collected since then.... 29 00
Amount received by sale of books 982

Total receipts $3B 32
Amount expended for b00k5.....520 65
Amount donated to D. C. B. 8 .. 15 00

Total expenditures $36 65
Balance on hand 2 25

Number of New Testaments given to Derry
Fencibles, company recruited at ourplace, 100,
the value of which is $l7 00 ; books on hand
48—their value $lO 43.

H. L. Hummel, Esq., has been appointed
delegate to represent our society at the annual
meeting of your society.

The officers of the society are :

Col. George F. Hummel, President.
Rev. M. A. Smith, Secretary.
H. L. Hummel, Esq., Treasurer.
Hoping that you will have a pleasant and

profitable meeting of your society,
Respectfully yours,

DE A. SMITH, Sec'y.

limtautsausa, Nov. 17th, 1862.
Rev. Charles A. Bay:

DEAR 8m: The following is the report of the
"Millersburg BibleSociety," which will,I hope,
give you the necessary information.
Amount on hand in cash $7 11
Amount on hand by order 4 66
Amount collected during theyear 69 75
Amountreceived by sale of books 76

Total Receipts, $B2 17
Amountexpended for books $9 00
Amount donated to D.C. B. 5... 65 00

Amount not available

Total expenditures,

4 56

$78.56

Balance on hands, $8 61
Yours truly,

HENRY BEARD, Pres.
DANIEL LEFFLER, Bt-et'y.

From th above report it will be perceived
that the village of Mil ersburg, in proportion to
its population, has far exceeded all otherdistricts
of the county in the liberality of its contiibu
dot s to the Bible cause during the past year.
The society ofthat place was cordially congratu-
lated upon its energy and success, and it is
hoped that such a praiseworthy example will
stimulate others to strive after a similar effi-
ciency.

It was the occasion of much regret to the
convention that no reports were on hand trom
the other auxiliaries, viz: Wiconisco, Lykens-
t.twn, Gratztown, Berryeburg, Uniontown,
Armstrong Union, Matamoros and Highspire.
But these associations will doubtles be restored
to their former activity when the executive
committee shall have discharged the duty en
trusted to it, of visiting and encouraging them
to take fresh heart in this good cause.

The tunnel report of the executive commit-
tee was next called for, which is here subjoined:
ANNUAL REPORT OF THS EXECUTIVE OORNITTsE OF

Ma D. C. B. S
11l presenting their eleventh annual report,

your committee desk,: gratefully to aeknow-
h dge the kindness of our Heavenly Father in
permitting us once more to meet in this cape.
city, and to continue, even in the midst of
troublous times, to labor together fur the exten-
sion ofour Redeemer's kingd m by the dissem-
ination of the Divine Woid throughout our
own and foreign lands.

In consequence of the change in the manner
of reporting adopted by the auxiliaries, the
Executive Committee have but little left to
them to present for the consideration of the
convention ; unless, indeed, through some ex-
tra activity of their own during the year they
come into possession ofinformation that would
be interesting or profitable to the wetting.
Such hes, however, not been the case during
the year that has just elapsed. On the other
hand, the committee is constrained to acknow-
ledge that instead of manifesting extraordinary
zeal and energy, they have filed to discharge
the duly assigned them at our last meeting.
viz: that of arranging a series of meetings to be
held in those districts of the county where the
local s etches seemed to be in a languishing
condition. The committee beg leave, however,
to offer in extenuation of this apparent neglect,
the extremely unsettled state of the country and
the agitated condition of the public mind as
the reason why such eff,rts were not made.

The special reports of anumber of the auxili-
aries were handed in to the last convention and
incorporated with its minutes They were also
published in the daily papers of the county.

The mammaryof the same, and of the opera-
tions of the county society for the year, was
as follows : 4
Cash received, from all sources

" expended
, for books from

Penn's Bible Society
Cash donated to Penn'a Bible

Society
Cash for freight, etc

Balance on hand

$9OB 16

$448 04

866 61
15 79
83 76

908 16
Books on hand 791, valued at $2BO 00
Time after time the camps in the vicinity of

Harrisburg hivebeen vacated by theiroccupants,
accumulaied as the thousands were transferred
to the seat of war, other thousandscoming to oc-
cupy thit places, many of whomwere destitute
ofthe Wordof God. This waut thePennsylvania
Bible Society has endeavored tosupply, through
the agency of Rev. Mr. Davis, whom it has
employed, in part, as a bible colporteur among
the soldiers. It is hoped that this brother will
be present at our meeting in Dauphin, and give
us someaccount of his operations in this inter-
esting field.

Respectfully submitted,
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

This report was adopted, and the instruc-
tions to the committee with reference to the
visitation of the less efficient auxiliaries were
renewed.

The Treasurer then presented his report as
as follows:

A. K. Fahnestock, Treasurer, in account
with the Dauphin County Bible S ociety: _ .
To balance of account, 1861 $B3 76
Donation from Halifax society 30 91

" " Coxestown society.... 37 27
" " Linglestown society... 8 00

" Middletown society... 32 00
" " Millersburg society... 66 00
" " Hummelstown society 16 00
" " Harrisburg society.... 296 46

Books sold at the depository 371 08

Cash to Peonaylvania Bible Social
$938 48

For books 5813 52
Donation to Penna. Bible Society 427 78
Freight, Postage, &c 21 13

Balance on hand 176 10

We have given to the poor and to sol-
$938 48

diurs 600 bibles and testaments
worth $5O 00

We have on hand at the depository
923 volumes, worth 268 00

A. K. FAHNESTOCK, Tress.
HARRISBURG, Nov. 18th, 1862.
The President then called upon theRev. Mr.

Davis to give some account of his operations
among the soldiers. Hie narrative was interest-
ing and suggestive. For more than a year he
has been engaged as a voluntary colporteur in
the camps and hospitals in and about Harris
burg, sustained in part by &small appropriation
by the last Legislature, and by contribu-
tions from the Pennsylvania Bible Society,
Young Men's Christian Association of Phila-
delphia, and from private Individuals. He has
distributedupwards offit e thousandtestaments
donated by our society and the Pennsylvani;
Bible Society, and great quantities of religious
tracts and papers, the gifts of benevolen' per-
sons in Harrisburg and elsewhere. He has en-
deavored to act as pastor among the thousands
of recruits that have been sweeping through the
camps, and his labors of love have been grate-
fully appreciated.

The question of the propriety of continuing
the indiscriminate gratuitous distribution of

testaments among the soldiers, having been
broached, an animated and protracted discus-
sion arose, which was listened to with manifest
interest by the audience, until a late hour. It
was feared on the one hand; that any change
in our mode of operations might have an inju-
rious effect upon the recipients, leading them
to suspect a design on our part to impose upon

NO 71.

sham tinting ffftrs.
navies procured Steam Power Presseswe are prepared to execute JOB and BOOK PRIN +ING of everydescription, cheaper then It can be done at any othereatabliFhment in the country.
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then:, and that it might restrain the liberality
of some who would infer that now their con-
tributions would be no longer required ; whilst
on the other hand, it was urged that the un-
precedented demand upon the resources of the
society rendered it exceedingly desirable to
husband its resources and increase their amount
by every proper means. That to allow the
soldiers the privilege of p4yinz som, thing for
the books or making some small odi ribution
to the society when they desired to do so, would
be gratifying and profitable to themsel yes, and
at the same time turnish the me -es for sup-
plying further de-tituti ns that might other-
wise be beyond the reach of the society.

The matter was finally adjusted by the adop-
tion of the following resolution :

Resolved, That in our future distribution of
Testaments among the soldiers in the camps
about Harrisburg, we pursue tr e same plan fol-
lowed in our operations elsewhere, viz : receiv-
ing, in whole or in part, the price of the book
from nmse who are able and willing to pay it,
and ri,l,qoiring also donations from such as desire
to aid us in this good work

Thus while every soldier will be supplied as
heretofore, our colporteurs will no longer be
instructed, to refuse to receive whatever any
of the soldiers may wish to contribute towards
the universal diffusion of the Divine Word.

Owing to the la ,entss of the hour, the report
of the committee on topics for discussion was
laid upon the table, and the theme they pro-
posed to bring before the convention, via :

"the Bible, the book for the nations," was corn-
moi.ded to the attention of those present.

Middletown was selected as our next place of
meeting.

Itwas, on motion, unanimously
Resolved, That the thanks of the convention

be tendered to the kind iri, rids at Dauphin,
who had so in.spitably cut, rtained us.

And also,
Resolved, That the secretary be instructed to

teturu our thanks to the Northern Central
Railway Company for the kindness shown iu
making arraugementi to have the delegates to
this convention returned free of expense

Atter the singing of the doxology, the meet-
ing was dismissed with the benediction by Rev.
T. H. Robinson.

CHARLES A. HAY, Secretary

MISSOURI CONGIVISSMEN Erzur. —We have not
the returns complete from the several Congres-
sional districts, nor indsed in any shape other
than such as enables us to give the general re-
sult of the ekction. It miy be considered set-
tled, however, that the Missouri deleg:r•ion in
Congress will stand as follows:

Ist district. F P Blair.
2d •' H. 'f. Brow.
3d " John G. Scott.
4th " S H. Boyd.
6th J W. McClurg.
6th " Austin A. King.
7th " Benjamin Loan.
Bth " W A Mall.
9th " Jas B. Rollins.
Thu delegation will stand five for Emancipa-

tion, (Blair, Blow, Boyd, McClurg, and Loan,)
one not fully committed, (King,) ~nd three op-
posed, (Rollins, Hall, and Scott.)

ti 1tia...,...,i1ti
From our Morning Edition

From the Army of the Potomac.
GENERAL BIIENSIDE'd ADVANCE

I=l

Rapid Movements of the Army.

EVACUATION OF WARRENTON

THE NEW BASE.

JACKSON FOILED, &c,

WASHINGTON, Nov. 19
MOREMENTS O THE ARMY

Notwithstanding the unfavorable state of the
weather, and the tendency of the sacred soil to
produce a most disagreeable quality of mud, it
is understood here that the army is making
rapid progress southwards, and General Burn-
side's headquarters will to day be at Freder-
icksburg. General Pleasanton's Cavalry ad-
vance have litld Falmouth, opposite Freder-

icksburg,sir Saturday last, and a strong
corps of eng" eers have been bust in repairing
the railroad etween there and Aquia creek,
and inrecopstructiug the wharf at the latter
place, fronrwhich the army will be principally
fed dnringits onward progress to Richmond.
For wharf purposes canal boats are used, and
all that could be procured here and at Balti-
more have been taken possession of by the
government. The bridge building brigade,
with their Beet of pontoon boats, are at Fred-
ericksburg before now, and will soon span that
river with their serviceable bridges.

CHANG". oY BABB
The change of the army's base has been con-

sumated with unusual speed. Warrenton, late-
ly thevery centre of the army, has been evac-
uated, all the stores removed, and is probably
by this time occupied by the rebels. General
Sigel still holds Gainesville, but it is doubtful
whether he will longer remain there. The gov-
ernment trains still ran out to )fanassas Junc-
tion, but it Is probable the road will soon be
again abandoned, and the bridges destroyed.

THE REBELS IN THE VALLEY.

Stonewall Jackson's force is reported to have
moved up the Valley to Manassas and Chester
Gaps. The change of base and the new direc-
tion in which the army is advancing renders his
presence a matter of secondary importance. He
cannot hope now to sweep through some of the
passes of the Blue Ridge into the rear of the
army, and destroy or capture its trains, inas-
much as its base of supplies will befrom Aquia
Creek, and not from Washington, and to reach
the former point he would have to traverse the
whole country in front of Washington for the
distance of a hundred miles.

The opinion now is, that if Jackson is in the
Valley with any such force as represented, that
General Lee, as soon as he learns of General
Burnside's movements, will recall him, and
with his whole force fall back toward Rich-
mond.

Acquis on=
There were no rebel forces in ibis vicinity,

and quiet possession has been taken by our
engineer corps under the protection of a gun-
boat. Already the Nellie Baker, an old Penin-
sula acquaintance, is on the line from Wash-
ington to the Creek.


